Hello and many thanks for your enquiry.
It is said that the eyes are windows to our soul. I believe
the voice is the door to our heart. Sometimes that
door is creaky, comes off the hinges or gets jammed. My
job is to maintain, fix or open that proverbial door, and
then to teach you to do the same, whether for yourself
or another singer.
I look forward to the opportunity of working with you
and your ‘door’.
Warmest regards,

SERVICES

Line

TEACHING DAYS

One2one sessions and workshops: covering vocal
technique and coaching, performance skills,

In person or via Skype

Singing teacher training: anatomy & physiology
of the voice, assessing the singer, understanding
registration, diagnosing issues,technical exercises,
giving the lesson, vocal health and business building.

Wednesday
Thursday
@Finchley Road Studios
Hampstead, London NW3 6HS

Vocal health assessment: assessing any potential
vocal or physical issues that hamper singing and
performance with advice and referral to a suitable
practitioner/s if appropriate. Online and in person.

Friday
Saturday
@Bakersgate Farmhouse
Pirbright, Surrey GU24 0NA

Artist development: Performance coaching, getting
the right mind set, over coming stage fright, working
with microphone and the PA, communicating to the
audience, singing and playing and instrument, career
planning. Course and one2one.

Other days
May be vailable on request
Please contact info@linehilton.com
to arrange.

FEES
One off sessions
Regular:
30 min = £40
60min = £75
Equity, MU, BVA (ID required):
30min = £60
60min = £30
Bundles
(to be used within a 6 month period)

If you commit to a bundle or
monthly standing order at your first
lesson, then the first lesson payment
will be deducted from the relevent
packge fee
Travel to the client
If you require Line to travel to you
then there will be a charge for
travel time at the hourly rate.

4x 30 min = £148 (£37 each)
4x 60min = £280 (£70 each)
8x 30 min = £280 (£35 each)
8x 60min = £544 (£68 each)
Monthly Standing Order package
39 per year taken, over 42 weeks
12x Standing Order payments
30 min = £97.50pcm (£30 each)
60min = £195pcm (£60 each)
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